GABRIELA DIAS
Height 175cm/5'9"

Hair Brown

Eyes Green

Instagram
ABOUT

I am a Brazilian-American living in Greenwich, CT. I have
worked in the industry of Modeling, Film/TV, and
commercials for over 20 years allowing me to work with
top companies, A-List talent and directors. I use my
social media platform to share organic material
revolving around motherhood, my health lifestyle,
home decor, my trips around the world and behind the
scenes as a celebrity guest to major Fashion weeks and
famous Film Festivals. With over half a million followers,
it is important for me to also spread awareness on my
nonprofit organization, Gabriela Dias Foundation who
supports disadvantaged youth and their families
through arts and education.
I was blessed to have had the privilege of doing what I
love, and having full access to the arts and high quality
education. My modeling career gave me the
opportunity to work for major brands like Ralph Lauren,
Colgate, Pantene, Olay, etc. I later decided to branch
out my career towards filmmaking and acting which has
also been a dream of mine. I enjoy the process of
filmmaking, reviewing scripts, and really getting to know
my roles. My latest feature “The Socialite” is now
streaming on major outlets like Amazon, GooglePlay,
and iTunes. A part from filmmaking some of my other
hobbies include writing books (first title Beyond Beauty:
A Journey to Success! now available at Barnes & Noble,
Kindle, GoodReads, etc.), yoga, traveling, and most of all
enjoying my time with my baby boy Brian!
I immigrated to the United States at a very young age
chasing my dreams for a better life, success and to do
what I love most. I have crossed many obstacles and it
has not always been easy. But, with the right mindset,
and being so goal-driven I always found a way to move

past the bad and focus on the good.

